Although clinical diagnosis of ischemic stroke is usually straightforward, with objective evidence of ischemic brain injuries that can be obtained from neurologic examination and brain imaging, our ability to determine the underlying etiology and thus classify stroke subtypes is quite limited. The widely applied TOAST classification scheme[@b1] specifies "stroke of undetermined origin" as describing those ischemic events that cannot be conclusively attributed to large-artery atherosclerosis, cardioembolism, small-artery disease, or other uncommon etiologies. This group represents a large (20% to 40% of all ischemic strokes in published data) and heterogeneous clinical population for which further insights on pathophysiological mechanisms are needed for effective primary and secondary prevention.

It is conceivable that multiple factors may contribute to the high prevalence of cryptogenic stroke in current clinical practice. Blood flow to the brain, which uses ≈15% of cardiac output, is delivered through a lengthy circulatory system in which many pathologies of the heart or arterial system, including those less recognized (eg, fibromuscular dysplasia), may become sources for distal embolization. Furthermore, the timing of clinical workup is imperfect for capturing "smoking gun" evidence. Luminal thrombus from a disrupted atherosclerotic plaque may have largely fallen off (or lysed) by the time of vascular imaging. Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation may have ebbed away. Importantly, the lack of definitive clues from standard of care imaging is at least partly accountable for the ambiguous classification of stroke subtypes in certain patients. In a preliminary study, Freilinger et al[@b2] used a multisequence carotid magnetic resonance imaging protocol to investigate vessel wall pathologies in 32 consecutive cryptogenic stroke patients with unilateral anterior circulation infarcts and nonstenotic (\<50%) carotid artery plaques. They found that 12 patients (37.5%) had complex carotid plaques (featuring hemorrhage, thrombus, or fibrous cap rupture on carotid magnetic resonance imaging) located exclusively on the ipsilateral side of stroke. This finding highlights the limitation of angiography in clinical workups of cryptogenic stroke. As a means to diagnose vessel wall pathologies such as atherosclerosis and dissection, angiography gives useful information on luminal narrowing but does not directly visualize vessel wall pathologies.

In this issue of the *Journal of the American Heart Association* (*JAHA*), the report by Gupta et al[@b3] provides additional confirmatory evidence on this topic. Similar to the previous report,^2^ cryptogenic stroke patients with unilateral anterior circulation infarcts and \<50% carotid stenosis were recruited. Intraplaque hemorrhage, as shown on a 3-dimensional time-of-flight sequence, was found in 6 patients (22.2%). Again, all high-risk plaques identified are on the ipsilateral side of stroke. Because findings in the contralateral carotid arteries can be viewed as coincidental and can serve as controls, the fact that plaques with intraplaque hemorrhage are exclusively found ipsilateral to ischemic stroke in this population suggests that these findings are likely not coincidental but rather culprit lesions. Collectively, the 2 studies suggest that nonstenotic carotid plaques---previously thought to be at low risk for atherothrombosis and thus an uncertain finding in patients with cryptogenic stroke---may well be the culprit lesions if high-risk plaque features such as intraplaque hemorrhage are present.

Can nonstenotic carotid plaques lead to ischemic strokes? Mechanistically, patients with carotid plaques could suffer ischemic brain injuries if plaque rupture and subsequent thrombosis cause acute carotid artery obstruction or distal branch embolization. Although in situ thrombotic obstruction of a previously nonstenotic carotid artery may be difficult, given the large diameter and high flow velocity in the carotid artery, artery-to-artery embolization could happen in the absence of substantial stenosis. Saam et al[@b4] reported that magnetic resonance imaging--detected complex plaques (eg, fibrous cap rupture, intraplaque hemorrhage) were observed in 8.1% of arteries with 1% to 15% stenosis by duplex ultrasound. Associations between these high-risk plaque features and ipsilateral ischemic stroke or acute brain infarct have been demonstrated, even in nonstenotic carotid arteries.[@b5]--[@b7] Furthermore, in prospective studies with clinical follow-up, high-risk features in the carotid plaque have been shown to predict recurrent events in symptomatic patients with mild or moderate carotid stenosis.[@b8]--[@b10]

A noticeable finding from the studies by Freilinger et al[@b2] and Gupta et al[@b3] is that none of the carotid arteries contralateral to ischemic stroke "coincidentally" harbored intraplaque hemorrhage. Although intraplaque hemorrhage indicates increased atherothrombotic risk, it is not equal to luminal thrombus and is known to be present in never-symptomatic patients. In a previous study with serial images, it was shown that carotid plaques could develop intraplaque hemorrhage without coincident clinical symptoms.[@b11] Nonetheless, it is conceivable that the diagnostic value of high-risk plaque features such as intraplaque hemorrhage may be higher in stroke patients with less-stenotic carotid plaques. In a study of patients with suspected ischemic stroke symptoms, McNally et al[@b7] reported that carotid intraplaque hemorrhage was associated with an overall relative risk of 6.4 for acute brain infarct, with the highest relative risk seen in the lowest stenosis category (10.3, 2.9, and 2.2 in 0% to 29%, 30% to 69%, and 70% to 99% carotid stenosis, respectively). To date, there is little knowledge on the different types of intraplaque hemorrhage, such as those in asymptomatic plaques versus those in culprit lesions. Further studies are warranted to understand the mediating steps from the occurrence of intraplaque hemorrhage to clinical events.

In conclusion, a large proportion of patients presenting with ischemic strokes remain diagnosed as cryptogenic after a standard workup in current clinical practice. The study by Gupta et al[@b3] provides evidence that intraplaque hemorrhage is present in ≈20% to 30% of those patients; that appears unlikely to be coincidental and indicates culprit lesions for the clinical events. This is further backed by the strong associations of intraplaque hemorrhage with ischemic stroke and with recurrent events, as shown in previous studies. Vessel wall imaging overcomes the limitations of angiography by providing direct information on vessel wall pathologies and is likely to find its position in clinical stroke protocols in the future.
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